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2022 Catholic Press Awards 

Spanish-Language Division 
 
GS111: Spanish Publication of the Year 
 
First Place 
Nuestra Voz 
Michelle Powers, Faby Rodriguez 
 
This is a wonderful publication that demonstrates the multi-faceted and holistic lives of Catholic 
community members. The articles ranged from covering local NYC Catholic events to national news 
stories with recipes, humor, and religious reflection mixed in. From the three sample issues I could really 
imagine people being regular readers of Nuestra Voz and looking forward to what they would learn in 
each issue (whether it be how to make dulce de leche ice cream, what events are happening in the area, 
or the latest in US politics). I also appreciated the graphic design, layout, and images. 
 
 
Second Place 
La Voz Catolica 
Emilio de Armas, Manolo Villaverde, Rocío Granados, Ana Rodríguez-Soto, Maritza Álvarez 
 
This is a very informative, interesting, and well-organized publication. Each issue covered a wide range 
of topics ranging from hybrid schooling during COVID to politics and social justice to bible reflections. 
They did a nice job balancing local Miami stories and national/global news. The images were also a nice 
addition to the written work. 
 
Third Place 
El Pregonero 
Staff of El Pregonero 
 
This is a great publication that covers a wide range of timely topics. I particularly appreciated the focus 
throughout each issue on social justice and connecting Catholic values to current events. The text of 
each Pregonero issue was accompanied by a number of excellent photographs, as well. 
 
Honorable Mention 
El Centinela 
Patricia Montana 
 
El Pueblo Catolico 
Equipo de El Pueblo Catolico 
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S351b: Best Layout of an Article or Column - Magazine 
 
First Place 
El Nacimiento del Mesías desde la Biblia 
El Pueblo Catolico, Filippo Piccone, Senior Graphics Specialist 
 
Fantastic flow, creative visuals wrap around text. Columns are differentiated with graphics that stand 
out and call attention. Use of color scheme adds mystery to the mood of the article. 
 
Second Place 
Enseñando con amor en los Andes 
Misioneros, Design by: Michael Calvente  Photos By: Nile Sprague Phuong Minh Nguyen 
 
Clean design, layout is simple and pictures capture loving action. Story well rounded by including 
children’s perspective and background history that provides deeper context to the work. Tone carried 
well throughout. 
 
 
S361: Best Cover – Magazine 
 
First Place 
Respondiendo a la Misión 
Misioneros, Design by: Michael Calvente, Photo by: Nile Sprague 
 
The cover is dominated by a strong, appealing image that pops out of the page. 
 
Second Place 
Jesús en la Frontera 
Misioneros, Design by: Michael Calvente, Photo: CNS 
 
Third Place 
Isabella, un verdadero milagro de vida 
The Catholic Miscellany, Foto por Deirdre C. Mays 
 
A touching photograph makes this cover a visual draw. 
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S362: Best Cover – Newspaper 
First Place 
Regreso en masa a misa en Semana Santa 
Nuestra Voz, Faby Rodriguez 
 
“Nuestra Voz” provided various examples of great front pages. This was the best one, and serves as a 
reminder of a moment in which precautions were required to continue to live our faith. 
 
Second Place 
Tiempo de dar gracias 
El Pregonero, Javier Díaz 
 
The collage of images is carefully constructed and sends a powerful message of thanksgiving. 
 
Third Place 
Madre Cabrini ya tiene estatua en Brooklyn 
Nuestra Voz, Faby Rodriguez 
 
Great use of graphic components and a beautiful photograph to enhance the detail of the sculpture. 
 
S402: Best Use of Video on Social Media 
First Place 
Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe 
East Texas Catholic, Bishop David Toups, Jose Flores 
 
This video outlines the best way to use social media. The message is succinct, and the imagery that 
accompanies it is carefully chosen. 
 
Second Place 
Sacerdote de Denver recibe reliquias de san Pedro y audiencia privada con el papa 
El Pueblo Catolico, Vladimir Mauricio-Perez, Editor 
 
This is a beautiful interview, providing an opportunity to delve deeper into “the call” as well as Father 
Felix’s vocation of service. 
 
Third Place 
Video: Entrevista con la Doctora Dora Tobar, conferencista principal de la Convocatoria de Formación en 
la Fe 2021 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
The information included in this video is useful for all viewers. It would be advisable to prepare a 
companion video with some of the suggested exercises. 
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S403: Best Podcast 
 
First Place 
Cuéntame Católico 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Cristina Cabrera Jarro, Ana Rodriguez-Soto, Maria Alejandra Rivas 
 
The podcasts are informative and outline high production values. The episode on the vaccine follow-up 
is particularly compelling. 
 
 
Second Place 
Best Podcast: Un Pueblo que Camina. Tu Programa un Pueblo Que Camina Edición del 5 de febrero del 
2021. Edición del 12 de febrero del 2021. Edición del 12 de febrero del 2021. 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
Good selection of stories on various matters related to faith. The overall flow of the programs is fast and 
entertaining. 
 
 
S513b: Best Regular Column: Bishop’s Column 
 
First Place 
Maestro de Fuego 
Northwest Catholic, Bishop Eusebio Elizondo 
 
Bishop Eusebio’s article are extremely well written. The topics chosen are timely and are written in a 
way that touches the lives of the people. 
 
Second Place 
Las raíces bíblicas de la migración, Causas de la emigración centroamericana, La Iglesia cree en la unidad 
familiar 
El Pregonero, Obispo Mario Dorsonville 
 
Msgr. Dorsonville’s article are brief and to the point. They speak about issues that are obvious import to 
the Latino community. He brings the light of the Gospel to issues important today. 
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Third Place 
Por qué me vacuné contra el COVID-19; Somos más que gusanos, somos mariposas; Nikolas Cruz y la 
pena de muerte 
La Voz Catolica, Archbishop Thomas Wenski 
 
Archbishop Wenski’s article are very good in that they speak to issues that are important to the faithful 
today. It is helpful to challenge the people to live the Gospel. 
 
 
Honorable Mention 
La Imitación de Cristo: “Cuando lo negativo es positivo” 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, The Most Rev. Thomas J. Tobin, Bishop of the Diocese of Providence 
 
 
S513d: Best Regular Column : General Commentary 
 
First Place 
Caminando juntos/Journeying Together 
Catholic News Service, Hosffman Ospino 
 
These columns bring to readers clear-eyed, sophisticated and well-documented insights into issues that 
are relevant and complex. 
 
Second Place 
Servir para vivir 
El Observador, Margarita Mendoza 
 
Thoughtful commentary on everyday issues that directly affect a life of faith 
 
Third Place 
Reflejos Peregrinos 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
Nicely done features on individuals whose work is making a real difference in the life of their community 
 
Honorable Mention 
Preparación de impuestos grátis 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Luis Peralta, Columnista Invitado. 
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S513f: Best Regular Column: Spiritual Life 
 
First Place 
Espiritualidad Misionera 
Misioneros, Joseph R. Veneroso, M.M. 
 
Joseph Veneroso’s articles on Missionary Spirituality are extremely well written. He makes a point of 
connecting the reality of people’s lives with the way that they live out their baptismal calling. The article 
on We are all the Body of Christ is especially well written. 
 
Second Place 
12 propósitos Eucarísticos de Año Nuevo 
Northwest Catholic, Mauricio I. Pérez 
 
Mauricio Perez’s article on 12 ways to better celebrate the Eucharist is very helpful. I especially liked the 
12 points they are very helpful and down to earth. 
 
Third Place 
La ceniza de un miércoles; El católico cabal; Las utilitaristas religiones; La espiritualidad de la 
alimentación; El párroco ejemplar 
La Voz Catolica, Padre Eduardo Barrios, SJ 
 
Fr. Eduardo’s articles on very topical and to the point. I most especially appreciated his article on the 
Parrot ejemplar. He gave a realistic explanation of what makes a pastor a shinning example. Not only an 
honor for the pastor but also a motivation for all pastors. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Promesas, que valen la pena convertir en hábitos 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
 
S521e: Best Coverage – Disaster or Crisis 
 
First Place 
Surfside: “Muro de los recuerdos”; Ser “la presencia de Dios”; Tristeza y oración; Arzobispo Wenski y 
Cardenal O’Malley visitan Surfside; El dilema de un pastor 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Father Juan Sosa, Ana Rodriguez-Soto, Tom Tracy 
 
This is an excellent package covering the tragedy of a building collapse in South Florida from every 
possible angle: the rescue workers, the relatives of the victims, the affected members of the parish. It 
captures the shock and the pain it caused, and the work the Catholic community did in the aftermath of 
the tragedy. 
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Second Place 
Solidaridad y esperanza en medio del desastre 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
This is a beautifully written look back at a terrible tragedy with a loving focus on the work that the local 
Catholic community has done to help the victims. It is inspirational. 
 
 
S521i: Best Coverage – Treatment of Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate 
 
First Place 
Respondiendo al llamado de Dios, Un llamado al sacerdocio y a la Misión y Feliz de estar aquí con 
ustedes 
Misioneros, Giovana Soria, Gregg Brekke, Deirdre Cornell 
 
Once again Maryknoll has proved themselves a leader of publications in Spanish for the Latino 
community. The article is well written and not just another vocation story. The pictures make the story 
come to life. 
 
Second Place 
Hermana Rocio Nieto, HMSP desde un grupo de jóvenes a una vida religiosa de servicio 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor Daniel J. Holmes, Corresponsal Laura Kilgus, Editora 
Asistente 
 
Very well written and truly alive. The perspective is new and fresh. 
 
Third Place 
Nuevo Sacerdote Agustino Sirvió en la Parroquia de Tolentino en el Bronx 
Catholic New York, Armando Machado, Católico de Nueva York 
 
Very good story. The way the article is written brings the priests story to life. Helpful information is 
shared. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Religiosa de Denver da un ‘sí’ a Dios profesando sus votos perpetuos 
El Pueblo Catolico, Rocio Madera, Communications Specialist 
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S521k: Best Coverage – Pandemic 
 
First Place 
Adultos mayores se vacunan en San Lázaro; Confesionarios COVID; Son héroes contra el COVID 
La Voz Catolica, Ana Rodriguez-Soto, Marlene Quaroni 
 
This was an interesting set of articles covering a wide range of topics within the realm of the COVID-19 
crisis. The first article about seniors getting vaccinated back in January matched the excitement felt at 
the time when this first became an option. Since it was for a Catholic publication, it was also interesting 
to see how the church tackled the “new normal”. The description and images of COVID-safe confession 
practices was very captivating and surreal. I was also moved and inspired by the article on the “heroes” 
of COVID and their work to protect the community. 
 
Second Place 
Un año atrás, el primer caso de Covid-19 en Oregon 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
This was an interesting collection of articles that show the progression of the COVID-19 crisis both 
globally and in Oregon specifically. By writing about the anniversary of the first COVID case in Oregon, to 
vaccinations, to the delta variant, to the omicron outbreak, it really felt like an overview of the key 
milestones in the pandemic. 
 
Third Place 
Banco de alimentos necesita más donaciones, ‘Hice todo tipo de trabajo’, Covid-19 transformó mercado 
laboral 
El Pregonero, Miguel Vivanco 
 
This was a great series on COVID-19 because it talked about so many of the ripple effects of the 
pandemic, such as food insecurity and loss of jobs. There was also a special focus on how many Latin 
American workers were affected in particular. It was also great that the articles touched on large-scale 
issues but made them personal by doing spotlights on individuals. 
 
 
Honorable Mention 
La Diócesis de Providence regresa a las prácticas litúrgicas y sacramentales normales el 7 de mayo 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Rick Snizek, Editor Ejecutivo, Silvio Cuellar, Editor, Luis Peralta, Columnista 
invitado 
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S531: Best Editorial 
 
First Place 
El optimismo es una obligación 
El Pregonero, Rafael Roncal 
 
The piece allows for a timely reflection about life after the pandemic, and a reminder to steer clear from 
hypocrisy. 
 
Second Place 
La esperanza en la migración 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
The writer discusses the background behind the viral photograph and enables a reflection about values 
and faith. 
 
Third Place 
Verdades incómodas 
El Pregonero, Rafael Roncal 
 
Good commentary with historical background and lessons for the present time. 
 
 
S532: Best Editorial Page 
 
First Place 
Una verdadera Reforma Migratoria, es una calle de dos vías 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Publisher: Most Rev. Thomas J. Tobin, Bishop of Providence Editorial 
Writers: Rev. Joshua A. Barrow, Rev. Nathan J. Ricci y Rev. Raymond Suriani, Rick Snizek, Editor 
Ejecutivo, Laura Kilgus, Editora Asistente, Silvio Cuellar, Editor, Azade Sarah Perin Mon 
 
This was a great editorial page! The topics chosen for each issue were timely and interesting. The 
arguments were well thought out and articulated. There was a clear tie to Catholic values even 
throughout articles that were not explicitly about life in the church. The titles were thought provoking 
and made me want to read more. 
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Second Place 
Acercarnos más aún como hermanos 
El Pregonero, Wilton Gregory, Papa Francisco, Rafael Roncal 
 
This was a well put together editorial page collection. It was interesting to see thought pieces written by 
Cardinals, Archbishops, and other leaders in the community. Their opinion holds a lot of weight for 
church members and I am sure it was interesting for readers to learn more about the current events and 
topics that caught their attention. The mix of topics between family reunions, politics, and cross-cultural 
communication made it a well-rounded column. 
 
 
S534: Best Essay Reflecting on Faith Formation 
 
First Place 
La Eucaristía a través de la historia 
El Pueblo Catolico, Vladimir Mauricio-Perez, Editor 
 
The article is very well written. The layout is attractive. The article imparts good theology in a very 
readable way. 
 
Second Place 
“Escuela de la Fe” y el crecimiento del ministerio hispano en Carolina del Sur 
The Catholic Miscellany, Por Laura Meneses 
 
The article was extremely well written and readable. Shared good testimonies as well as imparted 
helpful information. 
 
Third Place 
Testimonios de dos Santos Filipinos 
El Pregonero, Rosemarie A. Ong 
 
I think it is great that the article spoke of the Filipino community and their contributions. The article was 
concise and interesting. 
 
Honorable Mention 
El nuevo rostro de Maryknoll 
Misioneros, Joseph R. Veneroso, M.M. 
 
Once again maryknoll proves itself a leader in the Latino community. The article is well written and 
imparts useful information. 
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S537: Best Feature Writing 
 
First Place 
Preservar los recursos de la tierra 
Misioneros, María-Pía Negro Chin 
 
This is a beautifully written and well reported piece that tells an important story about a community’s 
effort to be innovative and solutions oriented in response to climate change 
 
Second Place 
Pasión por las personas en la frontera 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
A beautiful story that highlights the many needs served by the Maryknoll community on the US-Mexico 
border and the diverse group of dedicated individuals who have answered the mission’s call 
 
Third Place 
Feligrés de Santa Ana: “escuché a San José diciendo: ‘Detente, voltea y veme’” 
Intermountain Catholic, Laura Vallejo 
 
This is a gentle story about a woman’s faith and how her grace inspired others into community action. 
 
Honorable Mention 
San José desde la perspectiva de María 
El Pueblo Catolico, Mons. Jorge Rodríguez 
 
Cursillo en español cumple 40 
Arlington Catholic Herald, Pia Hovenga (translated article), Leslie Miller 
 
 
S541: Best In-Depth Analysis 
 
First Place 
Vacunas, sí, y también tratamientos para el COVID-19; Vacunarse contra el COVID- 19 es una 
responsabilidad doble...; “La única manera de salir de esto es con la vacuna” 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Tom Tracy 
 
This was a great series of articles about the importance of being vaccinated against COVID-19. The 
pieces were well-researched and well-written. The author bolstered key arguments with data and 
quotations from experts. This is an incredibly time sensitive topic and the articles spoke to one of the 
most pressing issues of the moment. 
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Second Place 
Reforma Migratoria: ¿Realidad o simple Déjà vu? 
El Pregonero, Miguel Vivanco 
 
This set of three articles about immigration in the US was very timely, informative, and helpful. The 
author captured the frustration and hesitance that many feel when it comes to seeing meaningful, 
positive immigration policy changes while also holding hope. The author provided quotations from 
advocates and stakeholders to enhance the piece. The DMV article was brief and to the point offering 
helpful information to those who might not know the policy. 
 
Third Place 
La Eucaristía: Descubre la fuente de la vida 
El Pueblo Catolico, Bishop Jorge H. Rodríguez, Fr. Israel Pérez-López, Vladimir Mauricio-Pérez, Editor  
 
This article offered a really interesting insight into traditions of Latin American Catholic communities. It 
offered an in-depth look at how traditions are carried out and maintained. I also liked how the last 
section was dedicated to the immigrant experience and what steps are taken to make cities in the US 
feel like home. 
 
Honorable Mention 
El Camino al Cielo conlleva Sufrimiento, El Amor Prevalece 
Cross Roads, M. Yvette Millán Torres 
 
 
S565: Best News Writing – Local/Regional Event 
 
First Place 
Tristeza y oración...; El sencillo “muro de los recuerdos”...; El dilema de un pastor... 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Tom Tracy, Father Juan Sosa 
 
This piece brilliantly incorporates elements of investigative journalism to focus on the need for healing 
and comfort through prayer. 
 
 
Second Place 
Celebracion de bodas de plata y oro 
El Observador, Margarita Mendoza 
 
This is a fun piece, which allows us to see the role of faith in keeping marriages together. Wonderful 
quotes and great advice for the reader. 
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Third Place 
Jóvenes de Denver recuerdan con alegría que nacieron para ser santos 
El Pueblo Catolico, Vladimir Mauricio-Perez, Editor 
 
The piece is informative and the quotes from participants are inspirational. 
 
S567: Best News Writing- National/International Event 
 
First Place 
La revolución del amor 
El Pregonero, Fray Javier de los Santos 
 
So very well written. The words made the story come to life. This author needs to write more. 
 
Second Place 
Miami lamenta en Misa conmemorativa la muerte del presidente de Haití; Migrantes haitianos 
encuentran un hogar transitorio; Vinieron a rezar por Cuba 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Marlene Quaroni 
 
The articles from La Voz Catolica is timely and very helpful. They speak to the needs of the community. 
 
Third Place 
Comunidad Dominicana Celebrando 100 Años de la Coronación de la Virgen de la Altagracia 
Catholic New York, Armando Machado Católico de Nueva York 
 
Armando Machado’s article on the Dominican communities love for the Virgin of Altagracia is very well 
written. In speaks to the heart of the Dominican Community. I imagine that in was a reflection of the 
reality for the Dominican Community and for other communities it helped them to understand the 
importance of the virgin of Altagracia. 
 
 
S571: Best Personality Profile 
 
First Place 
“No tengo límites físicos” 
La Voz Catolica, Tom Tracy 
 
This is a compelling read. The quotes evoke perseverance and triumph. 
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Second Place 
Enseñando con amor en los Andes 
Misioneros, Giovana Soria 
 
A beautiful reflection of faith, love and service. The quotes come to life with the accompanying 
photographs. 
 
Third Place 
Sin más manos que las tuyas ... 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
Beautiful imagery to discuss the matters at hand, accompanied by a call to action. 
 
 
S572: Best Parish Profile 
 
First Place 
Arte en Nuestra Señora de la Gracia renueva la devoción de los fieles 
El Pueblo Catolico, Vladimir Mauricio-Perez, Editor 
 
Excellent article well written and the pictures add so much to the story. Arriba la chona. 
 
Second Place 
San Jose en Elgin, de salchichas alemanas a tacos 
El Observador, Margarita Mendoza 
 
Well written and interesting. The pictures helped to bring the story to life. 
 
 
S573a: Best Reporting - On Cultural Heritage 
 
First Place 
‘Dutidú’ celebra cultura latina y da oportunidades a artistas locales 
El Pregonero, Andrea Acosta 
 
Captivating, clear, promising. Inspirational and approachable. 
 
Second Place 
Preservar la fe en la tradición 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
Honor, respect, and attention to detail throughout. Sprinkled bordering of vivid photographs stand out. 
Enlightening. 
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Third Place 
Proyecto Comunidad: Familias en Misión 
Misioneros, Padre Alejandro López-Cardinale 
 
Bird’s eye view with combined photography and writing, tells inclusive well knit story. Instructional 
graphics pop out, call to action. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Novenarios de esperanza 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
Ramiro Padilla, de lavar platos a exitoso dueño de restaurante 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
 
S573d: Best Reporting - On Latin America 
 
First Place 
Con la vista puesta en la democracia 
El Pregonero, Carlos Ayala Ramírez 
 
Carlos Ramírez”s article was excellent. Very well written and concise. It is important that the Latino 
community receives political information from a catholic perspective. Well done Carlos. 
 
Second Place 
Formando comunidades cristianas en Bolivia 
Misioneros, Giovana Soria 
 
As always maryknoll shows itself a leader in the field. Interesting well written and topical. The author 
made the story come to life and the pictures moved the story. 
 
Third Place 
Asumiendo los riesgos juntos 
Misioneros, Matthew Sim, M.M. Nile Sprague Jhovana Reyes 
 
As always maryknoll shows itself a leader in the field. Interesting well written and topical.  
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S573e: Best Reporting - On a Local Issue 
 
First Place 
Surfside: Tristeza y oración por las familias de los desaparecidos; Arzobispo Wenski y Cardenal O’Malley 
visitan Surfside; El sencillo muro de los recuerdos 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Ana Rodriguez-Soto, Tom Tracy 
 
Not only good and well written but it told a story that needs to be told. The article informed the intellect 
but touched the heart. 
 
Second Place 
Sin más manos que las tuyas... 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
The author made the story come to life and the pictures moved the story along. 
 
Third Place 
No hay cosecha de manzanas sin trabajadores hispanos 
El Pregonero, Andrea Acosta 
 
Andrea Acosta’s article is well written and to the point. It points out the reality of the immigrant workers 
as well as the need that we have for the workers here in the United States. Hopefully this article was 
translated into English because it is a story that needs to be told and heard by the Anglo Community. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Desafiando a la crisis abre un nuevo restaurante 
El Pregonero, Andrea Acosta 
 
Salta muro fronterizo para escapar de las pandillas 
El Pregonero, Miguel Vivanco 
 
 
S575: Best Reporting on a Special Age Group 
 
First Place 
Encuentros Juveniles: Formando líderes de fe y divirtiéndose; “No tengo límites físicos”; Patriotismo y fe 
inspiran documental de estudiante; 
La Voz Catolica, Cristina Cabrera-Jarro, Tom Tracy 
 
This entry offers a nice group of articles that make evident the energy, commitment and contributions 
of young people to the life of the diocese. 
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Second Place 
Noviembre, mes de concientizacion del Alzheimer 
El Observador, Margarita Mendoza 
 
Well written. 
 
Honorable Mention 2 
Celebracion de bodas de plata y oro 
El Observador, Margarita Mendoza 
 
 
S576: Best reporting on Catholic education 
 
First Place 
Construyendo esperanza en Jamaica 
Misioneros, Carolyn Trumble 
 
Sizing of photographs sync seamlessly with story, demonstrating energy around creation of school. 
Motivating. Statistics reveal surprising gender gaps in education providing entry into investing attention 
to topic. 
 
Second Place 
Educadas para transformar la familia 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
Hopeful, giving forward and good usage of quotes. Admirable mission, sweet and short story. 
 
Third Place 
Escuelas Catolicas sobreviven a pesar de luchar contra el COVID 
El Observador, Penny Wiegert 
 
Timeline presents points easily, fresh look. Showcasing resiliency and road to achievement. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Las escuelas Católicas continuan ofreciendo excelencia académica, en un ambiente seguro 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
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S577: Best reporting on the Celebration of a sacrament 
 
First Place 
Jornada Reconciliate en 2021 
El Observador, Margarita Mendoza 
 
Margarita’s article on the sacrament of reconciliation was very helpful. It is especially important because 
there seems to be a dearth of articles on the topic. The pictures added a great deal to the story as well. 
 
Second Place 
“Tu eres Cristo para los demás” 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
What a wonderful article on the sacrament of confirmation. It was fresh and offered a new perspective 
on the sacrament. 
 
Third Place 
El Bautizo 
Cross Roads, M. Yvette Millán Torres 
 
Interesting article and important topic. Layout was nice. 
 
S579a: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Call to Family, Community and Participation 
 
First Place 
Comunidad: Parte esencial de nuestra respuesta a Dios 
El Pueblo Catolico, Vladimir Mauricio-Perez, Editor 
 
Professional. Refined. Use of space with full cover photo stands out as does 3D popping out of photos 
between text and colors delineating the flowing spirit of the story spilling through to each page. 
 
Second Place 
Una familia misionera empodera familias en El Salvador 
Misioneros, Carolyn Trumble 
 
Educative, descriptive, weaves quotes harmoniously. Clean cut photography captures essence of story. 
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Third Place 
Sonrisas y lágrimas en las favelas de São Paulo, Sonrisas y lágrimas en las favelas de São Paulo, Pasión 
por las personas en la frontera, Editorial-edición de Invierno, La razón por la que puedo hacer lo que 
hago 
Misioneros, Meinrad Scherer-Emunds Padre Alejandro López-Cardinale Deirdre Cornell Lynn F. Monahan 
Bárbara Escobar 
 
Mood set perfectly with by balancing energetic photographs along moving story line. Radiates generous 
and contagious energy. 
 
 
Honorable Mention 
Notas de reportera: Fui una niña del Centro Hispano 
La Voz Catolica, Cristina Cabrera-Jarro 
 
 
S579b: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Care for God’s Creation 
 
First Place 
Redescubriendo la “sabiduría de la tierra” 
Misioneros, María-Pía Negro Chin 
 
What makes this piece particularly entertaining is the focus on faith as an effective component of 
conservation. 
 
Second Place 
Trabajadores hispanos sí reciclan 
El Pregonero, Miguel Vivanco 
 
A fun and informative look at how the construction industry has adapted to environmental challenges. 
The quote on the ingenuity of latinos to re-use materials is fantastic. 
 
Third Place 
Preservación del bosque de la Universidad St. Thomas 
La Voz Catolica, Priscilla Greear 
 
Beautiful piece with great quotes and a look at the values of the new generations. 
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S579c: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Dignity and Rights of the Workers 
 
First Place 
Economía clandestina y robo salarial 
El Pregonero, Andrea Acosta 
 
This is an extraordinary exposé. It is particularly important that the piece can help educate workers on 
specific practices of the industry that are actually illegal. 
 
Second Place 
OSHA implementa reglas de protección por efectos de humo y condiciones extremas 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
A brilliant piece of information and a call to action that makes the community aware of current and 
future scenarios. 
 
Third Place 
Organizaciones defensoras exigen protección a trabajadores 
El Centinela, Patricia Montana 
 
A well-researched piece that explains a problem and seeks accountability. 
 
 
S579d: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Life and Dignity of the Human Person 
 
First Place 
Desafíos del mundo actual 
El Pregonero, Carlos Ayala Ramírez 
 
This was a great article! The way that they applied the Catholic teaching of the life and dignity of the 
human person and applied it to Afghan refugees was very powerful. It is so important to remember that 
this applies to people all over the world, of all socio-economic statuses, nationalities, and religions. I also 
liked how it was a current event that had a timely element to it and served as a call to action for the 
Catholic community. 
 
Second Place 
Levantando los ánimos, restaurando vidas en Bolivia 
Misioneros, Giovana Soria 
 
The article offered a compelling story of the people that one missionary met abroad and helped to 
underscore the importance of viewing all people as worthy of human rights such as food and healthcare. 
It was also interesting to see how COVID-19 changed the lives of people around the world. 
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Third Place 
¿La vida no valena nada?, Mitos y verdades sobre la concepción, La Biblia enseña la dignidad de la 
persona desde la concepción 
El Pueblo Catolico, María Elisa Olivas - freelance writer, Deacon Pedro Reyes - freelance writer 
 
This article laid out a simple, clear argument for a way of interpreting the Catholic principle of the 
dignity of every person. 
 
 
S579e: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Option for the Poor and Vulnerable 
 
First Place 
Pasión por las personas en la frontera 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
The article Pasion por la Frontera written by Diedre Cornell was extremely well written. It gave 
important information but more importantly it told the story from a personal perspective. The pictures 
especially were excellent. They brought the story to life and moved the story forward. 
 
Second Place 
Organización fundada por sacerdote de Denver brinda esperanza a familias de Juárez 
El Pueblo Catolico, Rocio Madera, Communications Specialist 
 
Excellent article written by Rocio Madera. Moving and deeply personal. I remember well Fr. Urban and 
his love for the poor, this story made that quite clear. The pictures also added a great deal to the story. 
Well done! 
 
 
Third Place 
Vivo el legado de verdad 
El Pregonero, Carlos Ayala Ramírez 
 
The article Viva el llegado de verdad was extremely well written. The picture were also great in adding 
to the story. The title especially was apropos. 
 
Honorable Mention 
La Academia San Patricio sirve a población en riesgo, con 100% aceptados en universidades 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
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S579g: Best Reporting on Social Justice Issues - Solidarity 
 
First Place 
Liberando del cautiverio a Japoneses-Estadounidenses 
Misioneros, Anne Neuberger 
 
A well-sourced article that describes in detail a complex chapter in American history. 
 
Second Place 
Lucha por la inclusividad social 
El Pregonero, Lidia Bellod 
 
The article succeeds in combining quotes and additional research to describe the current difficulties 
surrounding the topic of inclusivity. 
 
 
S584: Best Reporting on Vocations to Priesthood, Religious Life or Diaconate 
 
First Place 
Ayudar a los necesitados “a los pies de la Virgen” 
La Voz Catolica, Cristina Cabrera-Jarro 
 
A poignant account of service that comes to life with historical background. 
 
Second Place 
Feliz de estar aquí con ustedes 
Misioneros, Deirdre Cornell 
 
A beautifully written profile that outlines the sacrifices of missionaries in war-torn regions. 
 
 
Third Place 
Hermana Rocio Nieto, HMSP desde un grupo de jóvenes a una vida religiosa de servicio 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
A great read. The paragraphs spent discussing the intricacies of “the call” are thoroughly enjoyable. 
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S591: Best Single Issue or Section 
 
First Place 
Surfside 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados, Tom Tracy, Cristina Cabrera, Ana Rodriguez-Soto, Archbishop Thomas 
Wenski, Jim Davis, Father Juan Sosa 
 
This was a very strong special issue. They did a great job paying their respects to those who lost their 
lives and loved ones in the Surfside apartment building collapse. The images and articles were very 
moving. As a Catholic publication, they also put the catastrophe in conversation with Catholic principles 
and provided readers with a space to reflect on both the tragedy and on the broader themes of 
injustice, faith, and community. 
 
Second Place 
Conoce a san José 
El Pueblo Catolico, Equipo de El Pueblo Católico 
 
This special issue had lovely artwork to go alongside the information. The articles went deep into 
information that many people likely did not know before and could not easily find elsewhere. The 
articles followed a theme but without being repetitive, each offering their own angle or piece of the 
puzzle relating to el ano de San Jose (the year of St. Joseph). 
 
 
S598a: Best Writing – Analysis 
 
First Place 
Construir una ciudadanía ecológica 
El Pregonero, Carlos Ayala Ramírez 
 
This is a smart, thoughtful analysis of the Church’s position on climate change that also serves as an 
urgent call to action. 
 
Honorable Mention 
Milagros Eucarísticos 
El Pueblo Catolico, Rocio Madera, Communications Specialist 
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S598b: Best Writing – In-Depth 
 
First Place 
Hora de acabar con el flagelo del que nadie habla 
El Pregonero, Monseñor John Enzler 
 
This was an excellent submission! Domestic violence is such a timely topic and it is so important to shed 
light on the issue, especially as many people would prefer to keep quiet and sweep it under the rug to 
avoid confronting it head on. It was also great that the author provided resources for people who know 
someone experiencing DV or who may themselves need support. I applaud the author for taking the 
time and space to try to destigmatize seeking help after experiencing domestic violence. 
 
Second Place 
El Poder del Amor de Dios en las Reliquias 
Cross Roads, M. Yvette Millán Torres 
 
This article helped to shed light on a major event in a particular church community and helped to explain 
to members of that church why it was so important. It also served as information and inspiration for 
readers outside of the community who might also take time to reflect on the blessings, people, and 
miracles that shape their spiritual lives. 
 
 
S811a: Best Multiple Picture Package – Feature 
 
First Place 
La jornada de Ely Batres de Pastor a Católico convertido 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
This set of photographs was impressive. The picture of Ely in front of the church was very well lit and 
framed. The pictures from within the church were interesting because they demonstrated the times 
(mask wearing due to COVID). The photographer also captured the joy experienced by the people in the 
photo even through the masks and during the pandemic. 
 
Second Place 
Ministerios de música reciben taller de formación en San Miguel 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
Very nice photos! The photographer captured both the pure joy on the faces of the audience members 
AND the focus and dedication on the musicians’ faces. It offered an interesting glimpse into the social 
opportunities that the church offers. 
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S831a: Best Story and Photo Package - By an Individual 
 
First Place 
Evangelizando al Andar el Camino 
Cross Roads, M. Yvette Millán Torres 
 
A beautiful text properly enhanced with graphic components. 
 
Second Place 
Las Escuelas Católicas están funcionando de manera excelente a pesar de desafíos 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
Good use of visual imagery to introduce information to the public. 
 
 
S840: Best Photograph – Feature Photo 
 
First Place 
Retorno a Chamelecón 
Misioneros, Gregg Brekke 
 
This was a very moving photograph. It not only demonstrated the effects of natural disaster, but also 
served as a call to action for the Catholic community to lend a helping hand to those in need. 
 
Second Place 
Photo meditation 
Misioneros, Nile Sprague 
 
I really liked the technique of this image. The photographer managed to capture the solemnity of the 
communion process while also capturing the peace and joy that the person in the back felt during the 
ritual. Moreover, the wafer and chalice being in focus was symbolic of the Catholic faith. 
 
Third Place 
Parroquia de la Santísima Trinidad (Holy Trinity) en Woonsocket organiza su primer Seminario de Vida 
en el Espíritu bilingüe 
El Catolico de Rhode Island, Silvio Cuellar, Editor 
 
This photograph was interesting because it really captured the community, church, and moment. From 
the pumpkins and mums I could tell it was fall. I could see the beautiful decorations of the church and 
the dedication of the people in the pews. It was a beautiful glimpse into a Catholic community. 
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Honorable Mention 
Reliquias visitan la Diócesis de Salt Lake City, cientos de fieles las visitan 
Intermountain Catholic, Laura Vallejo 
 
Enseñando con amor en los Andes 
Misioneros, Nile Sprague 
 
 
S842: Best Photograph – General News Photo 
 
First Place 
“Vinimos a rezar por Cuba” 
La Voz Catolica, Rocío Granados 
 
The multiple details finely captured in this photograph allow the image to convey the intensity of the 
moment. It is a lovely portrait. 
 
Second Place 
Madre De Las Américas 
Catholic New York, Mary DiBiase Blaich 
 
A beautiful picture with a perspective that allows the viewer to get a sense of the community’s 
participation and devotion. 
 


